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«».T0..: 11,ark- IIe may,rep::mn°: He mtv I tuL lty Judas Machabeus, as recorded US that it would l.c more just to give office ; but he did this only ns an act of highly intelligent and cultured Catho

RAEuL?MSu^e?raMdS.'..." C‘“ee rUZcxial couÏ Whatever 1 in 1 Macc. iv, B.i, 59 ; and was oh- a premium for the teaching of religion barter, always insisting on concessions lies took advantage of the opportunity
THOMAS COKFEV. ! lake „ h71T,.hooTto follow he will ! served by the Jews in the time of our than to inflict a heavy line upon it, as the pr.ee at which he redressed the afforded to unite instruction with the

Publisher .nd Proprietor, Thomas Corrar, calling he may choose to fot .1 as Josephus testifies. This is as the Manitoban legislators have most crying grievances to which the pleasures of a summer vacation, and
,MKkvm .JMd m. o o’Donnku. are'fulfy | never re8ret thu !act' that of ba I lutticient to prove the authority of done, certainly against the Intention Church was subjected during his re- the whole course of lectures was at-

I aPft;taf7 P”S •;7r0e' . , Judas ' Machabeus as High Pries", to of the Dominion Parliament in passing gime. He did not understand that the tended by a most appreciative audience.
,^'12:^7 ̂  1'iS1.1"oTthec2ne/e ÎÏS establish the feast, and a, the only the Manitoba Act, though the Judicial Church is the strongest barrier against The visitors were well received by the

“ JTl abto pUce to learn to what authorized account of his incumbency Committee have pronounced that it is the spread of socialistic principles. cHizens of New linden and Governor
JiSSaCJS» .......rr. Tl,,„ « .hi. ofllee I, ■ ■■*, »t. TM.

Corresroinlimcc lntrod.it for publlcstlon, m ),e can think, be counselled, and learn which bear his name, we may fairly------------------------------- ... , not imr the hosnitaiitv of theSEëEssgsr r:.:im:..*2mBrrr;r ‘;n.rrr;: i*™™»*** Lr.™ nsL - z:hr:,Arrears must be p.ld in full before the pap for him. It is the - - To Vicar-General Gauthier, of march's character. An additional tages will be derived from this very
can be stopped. tower from which to look down upon a turc. I , . 1 istormy world beneath We are aware The testimony of the second Book of Brockville, we extend our hearty con- circumstance which makes the pres- j popular movement.

that there mav be a few who will point Machabees is that after Judas Madia- gradations on his Silver Jubilee. He ent Government desirous of treat - 
to an instance of a youth who went to beus had defeated the army of Gorgias, has been deservedly honored on the ing the Church fairly is its great pro-
college and was not a credit afterwards the governor of Idumea, he made a occasion by his brother priests, and by gross during the past few years. It is Church Vmgre»,.
to his friends or to the particular in- gathering and “ sent 12,000 drachms the faithful laity over whom he has for acknowledged that the increase in the the Church and in the other place, ,.f
rtituHon in which he studied Those of silver to Jerusalem for sacrifice to these many years exercised such . Catholic popuiation has been consider- 
who blame the education received in be offered for the sins of the dead, great influence for good. ably greater than the general increase,

thinking well and religiously concern- Torollto Mail a paper which, *"d “ W0U d b® “ S'eat M f.*° k ,P The devout faith of Columbus was
ing the resurrection ; for if he had not , . , A. t t f it8 UP a persecution which would create I Catholic. Yet that same faith, for which
hoped that they that were slain should U waS P î'T/m,hi aLrwlp ,tll dUeontent among 80 imPortant a P01* the President bids the people thank 
risPe again, itJould have seemed super- * «* ^ ^

fluous and vain to pray for the dead. day been out of joint with its
And because he considered. that they _ Towards Edward Blake I developed some parsons
who had fallen as eep in r. lncss ® some of its most bitter and vulgar at-1 compete with the Rev. Dr. Douglass
fherlgre8CaChoLand whollTethought ‘a<*=> *>a™ «*t.ly been directed, and of Montreal for the prize of genuine ^ for they ,lre

; . M . V on Saturday last that gentleman was idiocy. The following specimen from I direct descendants of Martin Luther
to pray 01 i< ( ca t a t\ i «. held up to execration because, amongst I a speech by Rev. R. T. Davies, an | himself. It may then be truly said
loosed from theii sins. other atrocious crimes, he was guilty Anglican vicar, is much on a par

We already provec in our pieuous ^ 1(dining with a pack ot Romish I with the language of Dr. Douglass on
article the beliet ot t u, < ws 1,1 10 priests.” Our contemporary has be- Sir John Thompson. The Rev. Davies
efficacy of prayer for the dead. This ^ ^ ,zud organ of the Lid:
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Now is the time when the student
packs his Saratoga witli the necessary 
outfit for ten months of absence, bids

and. good-bye to the dear ones at homo, 
begins or resumes the arduous task ot 
climbing the steep bill of knowledge. 
He is as ordinary or as peculiar an in
dividual as you will find in any other 
class of mortals. Ho may be inspired 
with an honorable ambition ; he may 
be a student from necessity; or ho may 
passively study because it is the will 
of his superiors that ho should have a 
college education. It is not our inten
tion to comment upon his motives or to 
predict his future, which would be no 
easy task. We simply wish to place be- 
fore the casual reader of this short 
article a few of the special benefits 
derived from a course of studies in a 
Catholic college. It appears to us 
that there are many parents blind to 
the advantages of such an education. 
The High School and Collegiate lusti- 

scattered throughout the i’rov-

college for such a result have a very 
idea of human nature. Thevague

honey bee does not pass by the bloom
ing rose because the wasp draws 
poison from it. Our Canadian Catholic 
parents do not seem to appreciate the 
value of that superior education which 
our colleges afford. There is a spirit of

Divine Providence in the instance of 
Columbus, Morgan has endeavored fur 

The elections in England have I four years to eradicate amongst the 
who can I Indians of this country.

The Lutherans, ol all the sects, best 
represent the Protestantism of the so-

came, to a
worldiness abroad with which they are 
tainted. How is it that there are so
few subjects here in Ontario for that 
highest and noblest vocation—the holy 
priesthood? Parents frequently do 
not encourage their promising sons to 
aim at that dignity to attain which I proof from Machabees is thereiore not 
kings forfeited their crowns in the absolutely necessary towards establish- 
nges of faith. They very often plead I ing the fact, hut it is useful as giving 
poverty, hut it is "not the purse, but superabundance of proof. To this

must add the fact that the Jews

that Protestants of the Reformation 
would not go to such extremes in the 
matter of education as certain Liberal-
ists of our day within the field, for 
taking the Lutherans as their most 

“ Mr. Gladstone has been for many I faithful representatives we see howOrange rabble, and no doubt the editor
has been forced to take off his kid | years God's scourge on this nation, I zealously devoted the latter are to

and 1 should not myself be surprised religious education, and how ready 
if in further anger God should permit I they are to make great sacrifices 

The Irish rather than secularize their schools.
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gloves. Heretofore he has been sugar- 
coating the bitterness — we might him to return to power, 
fairly say the deviltry—that is in him question is very simple.
Deviltry most assuredly it is, for his stone is behind Home Rule, the Pope I How many wish the cross hidden 
set purpose appears to be to create bad is behind Mr Gladstone, and Satan under the croivn ? But the cross en- 
., , , V *, . x,. ,, is behind the Pope. I dureth with life. I lie crown is re-blood between the Provinces ot Quebec | -------- sorved for the kingdom which is to

It has been stated that M. Emile I come. The cross is a strong opposition, 
may say to the French-Canadian I 20la, the French novelist who is so well I yet it is wonderfully sustaining. It
papers that too much importance has known as the realistic delineator 0f ,ans the flame and keeps the soul in a

1 1 lively glow’. Only through the cross
the crown.

the will, that is at fault. The writer we
of this article saw a noble, industrious | pray for the dead to the present day,

for the dead arc to be

Mr. Glad- Pittsburgh < atholic.

clerk in a dry-goods store educate his I and prayers 
brother for seven years in college, and I found

mother and sister besides I Jews, just as they are 
With a good will, a Catholic cemeteries.

tutes
ince of Ontario are doing an excellent 
work in their own way. They afford 
an opportunity to many who could not 
attend college to prepare 
learned professions or to pass particular 
examinations. Their work, however,

on the tombstones of deceased 
oil those of 

It is besides an 
all orthodox Jews to

support a and Ontario. In this connection we
with his Yvages.
little effort, there are many parents I obligation on
who could send their sons to college, | visit the most convenient synagogue

the anniversary of their parents’

for the
been placed by them on the utterances jmm0ral scenes, intends to Yvrite a 
of the Toronto organ. It is owned and I novei descriptive of the shrine ofand perhaps have the lasting honor of

a son consecrated to God in the holy | death to offer a specific prayer for the
repose of their parents’ souls. Josephus 
gives the reason for this practice ill 
the statement which he makes in his

on
. Acu cannot get away from con-

edited by discredited and disappointed I Lourdes. The intelligence has given I science. It rises and tramples on you
politicians, who are now forced to play I groat delight to the French infidel I in your gayest hours of pleasure,
the rub-a dub-dub on the Orange pvess which anticipate that a scandal- I Vain the present, it cannot hide the

... ,. kettledrum to turn a dishonest penny. I 0U9 asr)Pct will be given to the I *iast: Conscience nc\et dies. \ ou
treatise on Hades, or the condition of ...... I ous nsl (,cl g strain with vain longings to get awav
the soul alter death. He states posi- For many-Yeal's u has hy a11 manner pilgrimages to the renowned shrine. trom it, imt until you have made your 

Recoud we presented a proot ot the I tfaat 80mc souts 0f the righteous ot rascallt>’ contrived to bring into Their anticipations, however, appear I peace with conscience, you arc ever in
Catholic doctrine on the utility of suffc*r for‘a time in Hades before bcin-r power the combination who Possess to bo premature, for M. Zola, in reply J the desert and in the house of bonda-c
prayer for the dead derived, from the ^ heaven. We are, ther0. almos‘ » monopoly of Ontario’s bigotry ; to enquiries on the subject, repudiates ““ I'^^c^'in'um’’imi-
usageot the Jews. The reasoning we ful]y justifled in drawing the but the strength ot its party in the tho thought that he shouid write any- ChlistHow A d,scn
gave was sufficient as a demonstration ,nferencc that th(. utUUy of pra er local Legislature proves that it speaks tUlng disrespectful concerning the wmlid bloom as a rose, not the ol.viou, 
ot the doctrine, though it by no means I tbo d(Ja(j -s a tvutb revPalcd "by ^01 0,1 *- a more °* *be popula-1 vjsits of thousands of pious people from rose of the gardens, but the multitudin-
oxhausted the subject. Our proof was ' ’ _ . ' ’ tion. We cannot see why any more al] .iarts of tho worid, M. Zola’s ideas ous and various virtues, the roses in
derived mainly from the first, third "* 11111 u 10 ( ■“ ' •   attention is paid to its opinions than of picty and pVOprjety may, of course, the fair garden of God's holiness ami
and twelfth chapters of the First Book Ly/y; ^lA'/TOlLl SCHOOL QUES- t0 those of thc 0ran»e Sentinel a,ld differ from that which Christians ' the°bruiscd reed brake, nor the
ot Kings. As the subject is an irn-I J'IO.V, I Lindsay Warder. They all row ln I entertain, but it is someYvhat reassur- smoking flax extinguish, if this
portant one, we propose to deal further I   tho same boat, and unfairness and vul-1 ing t0 iearn t|,at whatever may be the the maxim, and practice of the world.
with it here. In addition to tho points to which we garity is to b(1 foUnd in all of them in | chal.actcr of bis forthcoming book, it “Seek to have less, rather than more."

The two Books of Maccabees are not | have already drawn attention in the aboll( equal quantities.
decision of the Judicial Committee of I _____

is special. They will never supply 
the place of tho boarding svliool or 

can they, with
priesthood.

college; much less 
every advantage of home supervision, 
afford the, Catholic youth the many 
benefits of a college course. There is 
a grand fact, overlooked by many, in 
estimating a Catholic college educa
tion ; and that fact is the moral and

P RAYE It FOR THE DEAD.

In last week's issue of the Catholic

intellectual atmosphere of these insti
tutions. Our Catholic people, as a 
rule, are not a wealthy class. of 
course, there are exceptions. But our 
colleges are not packed ivitli the sons 
of opulence.

Tho majority of the students are the. 
choice sons of industrious parents who 

in their children reasonable hopes 
of an honorable future. The mutual 
association of such young men cannot 
hut produce an excellent effect. The 
interchange of ideas, the conversations 
«luring the winter hours of recreation, 
their general conduct, are sources of 
moral and montai training the value 
of which few can estimate. The beau
tiful example ol these young men, 
their noble aspirations and their many 
•virtues, make a lasting impression on 
the minds of the thoughtful. In no 
place on lliis broad earth is the value 
of the soul move clearly demonstrated 
than within the four walls of a Catho
lic college. Un this point the educa
tion is thorough without detracting 
one iota from the secular subjects. ( hi 
the contrary, it but enchances the 
.'. aiue of the sciences by infusing into 
the students’ minds the highest aim oi 
all know ledge —the glory of God and the 
benefit to mankind. In the first place, 
the college is the abode ol thought. 
The distractions of home, with ils man
ifold anxieties, are absent. No useless 
parties, no idle visitors, no days thrown 
away and no nights of wakefulness are 
there,tolerated. Innocent amusements 
and healthful recrentionsare permitted, 
encouraged and fostered. Secondly, 
who are their teachers? They

Boston Pilot.
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge had the 

temerity the other day to toll thc son of 
a duke that tho people had certain 
rights, and that if a commoner were 
assaulted by a duke on the public 
highway, there would lie trouble for 
tho noble man. The case which elicited 
this remarkable pronouncement was 
that of a workingman against 
Duke of Ruthland, the plaintiff com
plaining of having been knocked 
down by one of His Grace’s game- 
keepers for being in the way when the 
latter was driving grouse for His 
Grace’s shooting. The evidence given 
during the trial of the suit showed 
that the gamekeeper knocked the 
plaintiff doivn on the highway, 
that when the plaintiff complained of 
this treatment to the Duke’s son, Lord 
Edward Manners, tho latter (who 
belies liis name) replied : 
devil. If you arc shot your life Y\ill 
be on your oyvii head.’’ This, thc 
Lord Chief Justice said, could not lie 
tolerated from anv person, duke or 
other. Lord Edward Manners, inter
posing at this point in the remarks of 
the Lord Chief Justice, said that His 
Lordship’s words seemed to hold him 
(Lord Edward) up as a prospective 
murderer. To this Lord Coleridge re
plied : “I only said what I considered 
it my duty to say.” Lord Manners 
should emigrate to Pennsylvania, 
where the rights of the “ upper 
classes ” are properly respected bv 
such judges as Ewing of Pittsburgh 
and such warriors as Lieutenant- 
Colonel Strcator and General Snow
den.

see is his intention, at least, not to offend 
of the

The meeting in Hamilton last week I Christian world. Ills next book is to
received by English-speaking Protes
tants as belonging to the canon of I the Privy Council, in which we deem I
Scripture. In our former article on I that serious injustice has been done to I 0f Qrand Council of the Catholic 
this same subject we showed that the I the Catholic body in Manitoba, another I \lutual Benefit Association was an 
utility of prayers for the dead may be I iniquitous provision must not be over- event 0f the very greatest importance, 
proved from the Old Testament, inde- I looked : it is that by which Catholic I prom sections of the Dominion— 
pendently of the Books of Maccabees ; schools are turned into Public schools, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it may 
nevertheless the proof derived from | I his has very properly been called an I |)e sajd—came men who were, in every

act of confiscation, yet, strange to say, sense 0f thc term, representative Catli- 
and satis- Ithc judges fi»*l that no injustice has 0iics_not only Catholics in practice,

the religious sentiment

be entitled “ Dr. Paschal ; ” and if we 
are to credit M. Zola’s protestations, 
it will be not so bad a book as some of 
the vile emanations which have issued 
from the pens of Eugene Sue and 
Victor Hugo. At all events, tho infidel 
press have lost, for the present, one 
source of self-gratulation.

the

Maccabees xii, 40, is none2
the less demonstrative
factory, even if we regard it as a his-1 bccn thereby perpetrated, and that n0 I glorying in the reflection that they 
toricai document testifying to the be- rights possessed by Catholics have been I werp obedient children of the Church—
lief of the Jews before till) time of our 1 taken from them by the legislation of but Catholics in their ideas, in their I assembled recently in convention at

Surely it was a right expressed sentiments, in their aspira- Home and passed resolutions urging
Both books o! Machabees I enjoyed by Catholics to retain the tions—men, too. endowedrvith thc high- the abolition of Catholicism as the re-

Thk democratic associations of Italy

the Province.Lord, independently of its authority as 
scripture.
arc quoted by Josephus as reliable, his-1 schools which they themselves estait-1 egt gjft3) gveat learning, and polished | ligion of the State, and the repeal of

lished and paid for from their own

ami

that rendered their society the laws of Papal guarantees. Tho 
In bringing such men to- laws of guarantees secure to the Pope 

freedom in tho exercise of his spiritual 
functions, and the absolute proprietor- 

With ship of the Vatican palace and certain 
specified churches. They also assure 

asso- to the Holy Father an income of 
8,226,000 francs annually, as «veil as 
liberty to carry on his correspondence 
and his postal and telegraphic com
munications. He has never availed 
himself, however, of the promised in-

tory, as freely as any other book of manners,
pockets ; and of this right they have a ebarm “Go to thescripture, though the Jews did not re

ceive them into their canon. Protest-1 becn deprived by the iniquitous law. I gether in convention, the. Catholic
It is not easy to understand how the Mutual Benefit Association lias done a 
judges could interpret the law as not imb|c alld n Catholic Yvork.

ants assort that becauso they are not 
received by the Jews, Christians should
also reject them. To this we answer I taking away this right ot proprietor-1 tbesc able minds at the helm, Yve may 
that the authority of the Christian ship which Catholics certainly had both |eel certain thc prosperity of the 
Church to establish I lie canon of Scrip- b-v law and practice at the time Yvlten | cja,jon ;s assured, and a ncYv impetus 
turc was certainly equal to that of the. Manitoba was formed into a Province. 1 wi|| now be. given toits work. Grand 
Jewish synagogue. The Jewish canon The .ilu,Ses say that under the law Secretary Brown, we are pleased to 
was completed by the prophet Esdras Catholics arc really placed in a better n0t0| still holds that position. He is 
about the year ltiO before Christ. The position titan Protestants ; but such is | ,be executive officer of the society,
Machabees were written about tho vital- not the easu' The Protestant majority t Hpon whoso shoulders falls the come. If the Catholic party YY-cre 
120 before Christ, so that they could Passed the ,aw a,ld made it to suit beavy WOrk, and tho manner in to vote, the Infidels would not 
not bo in the canon of Esdras ; but St. themselves. lhey prefer to have » which he has performed it since the. he able to carry the pro- 
Augustine states in his “ City of God lmiel.v secular school system, hut organization of thc society in Canada, posed measures, but thc Catholics 
tint thou-'h they wove not in" the Jew- Catholics prefer to ltavo schools ™ | has given the utmost satisfaction in will probably continue to abstain from 
ish canon, tho Catholic Church received 1 " hk'h their cllil,lren wiU bc instructcd

not, mercenaries. They labor 
Theirnot for tliis world's goods. all quarters. To him may be attrib

uted in large measure the success of 
it is our natural right to have our I tbe q jj. B. A., and wo hope he will be

Y-oting, as they will not appear to ap
prove of the existing state of affairs 
which makes the Holy Father a prisoner 
in the Vatican. It is not likely that 
the extreme party, even under present 
circumstances, will prevail, as it is to 
the interest of Italy, even Yvhile per
secuting thc Holy Father, to appear 
to giY-e him liberty of action.

Catholic Citizen.
in their religion. We maintain thatto God.are consecratedlives them by tradition front the Apostles, 

and not from the Scribes and Pharisees.
That the tradition of the Church has | religion taught in our schools if we long spared to labor in the good cause

see fit, audit is a gross injustice to that has brought so much sunshine to 
inflict upon us a school system which Catholic families when the hand of mis-

Hore is a man who ceased to practice 
his religion because of a dispute re- 

a new church
They labor for the eternal re
wards of heaven. What an admirable
object lesson their lives aflotd ! In- been constant in attesting tho canonic- 
tthackled by the cares incumbent on .(y and authenticity of the Machabees
the seculars, they can give more hours ,;ovid(lnt from ,he decree of tlm Conn- I practically deprives us of the right, 
to the discharge of their duties. And cil of Carthage, held in 388, which The judgment says : 
well they play their part ! Again, con- ,(,d and declares to be canoni- , “ Notwithstanding the Public Schools

. , . .Amiral,lo division of the ,, , , , . . , Act ol 1890, Roman Catholics and
®ld®' 1 ' , - . cal Scriptures all the books which are Incmhers of every other religious body
■college day : a ns, < t .. '1 ’ I received by the Catholic Church to this ,,t Manitoba arc free to establish
the chapel, are present at the H°'.v dav_ the two books of tho Machabees schools throughout the Province ; they
Sacrifice, and thus implore a divine b [ alnong. tho number. They are free to maintain their schools by

1 ", . .. , , ,. . ' school fees or voluntary subscriptions;also frequently quoted as divine a,.,, freu t0 conduct their schools
The day closes with prayer, as it Yvas Scripture by Or.gen ami St according to their own religious tenets put into operation against the ered by specialists who treated scien-

b'tntn Then there are, within the Cvprian. The first book of Machabees without molestation or interference. 1 1 , , . „ , ,. ,, „„ciUege societies, pious, literary, is aiso quoted in the gospel of St. John 1 No child is compelled to attend a Pub- j Church was never in force tn Bavaria, tihe subjects in an exhaust,y e manner, 
c, ° 4 .,„.h like nresided over •>■> from which xyo learn that Christ He school. No special advantage other but was chiefly confined to I russta correcting at the same time the many Rev. Father Lynch, of Toronto, yyIio
dramatic, and such , P x, -2, t t than the advantage of a free education where Lutheranism and Calvinism are errors which are current where those for the past month has been suffering
by the professors -making a little visited the temple on the feast ot the whool, conducted under1 public mogt aggreslive. He acknowledges subjects bear upon the history of the from a serious attack of typhoid fever,

^rft;r«a“-5 ssiïEJX: =re,,t,8Mdout,othTbodoIwHtfe- of the students. Now this nam„ dedication. There was the This is precisely where tho Injustice statesman, but he adds that he ts also a has always encouraged learntng, but of I)ivi Providence, soon regam
of education is not necessarily dedication of the temple, kept in the Res, By giving this advantage to tyrant. Bismarck himselt saw the this tdea of connecting sc,entitle lee- hoalth and strength.

garding the location of 
site ; another, because some “ good 
church man owed him money and 
didn’t pay ; another, because he dis
agreed with his local pastor on tho 
school question or in politics ; and an
other because sermons were not 
preached in English. These causes, 
and a hundred others, result in dis
affection from religion, and people 
otherwise good, fall away. A truly 
Catholic spirit is something not to bo 
gained without effort or kept without 
care. It is not disturbed by personal 
feeling ; it bows to authority in 
matters of faith and discipline.
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fortune fell heavily upon them.

Dr. Otterer, the leader of the Cath
olic party of Bavaria in the Reichstag 
and Bavarian Chamber, expresses him
self as confident that the aims of the 
Catholic party will be shortly crowned 
Yvith complete success. He says that the 
Kulturkampf which Bismarck and Dr.

The Catholic Summer School which 
was held at New London, Conn., on a 
plan similar to the Chatauqua school, 
has proved to be a great success. Lec
tures of the highest order were deliv-idessing on the day. are
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